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Clinton Signs Initiative to Revamp
Washington’s Financial System

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The nation’s

capital, known for high crime and crum-
bling schools alongside its monuments,
lost a measure of control over its own
affairs Monday.

Hoping to avert an embarrassing bank-
ruptcy for the District ofColumbia, Presi-
dent Clinton signed a bill to set up an
oversight board with broad powers over
Mayor Marion Barry and the city council.

The law also allows the district to bor-
row hundreds of millions of dollars from
the federal Treasury to help pay its bills. It
requires a balanced city budget in three
years.

With Barry looking on, Clinton said the
seat of the U.S. government should be
transformed into “a city that works.” But
leaders ofboth political parties called the
assignment a daunting one.

The GOP-sponsored bill sets up a five-
member board with powers that include
the authority to lay off thousands of city
workers. The city of6oo,oooresidents faces
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Union of Concerned Scientists.
The treaty also stipulated that the five

nuclear powers were not to help other
countries develop nuclear programs and
were to pursue disarmament among them-
selves and to give full support to countries
with peaceful nuclear programs, Weeks
said.

“We believe, yes, it has worked,” she
said. “Itcreated the legal norm against
developing weapons. The countries that
have actually builtweapons after the treaty
was signed were outside the treaty.”

One ofthe main concerns of the talks is
the emergence ofnuclear programs in the
“rogue republics” of Iran, Iraq and North
Korea, Weeks said.

“The countries that haven’t signed the
treaty don’t get to vote at this thing,” she
said. “Iran is a member; Iraq is a member;
North Korea is kind of a special case.
North Korea never did their safeguards
agreement.”

The “roguerepublics” are a special case
for the treaty because they are pursuing
nuclear weapons programs despite signing
the treaty, said John Cunningham, press
secretary for High Frontier, an authority
on missile defense.

“They want the bomb and are working
for (it),” Cunningham said.

After the Persian Gulf War, Iraq had to
abandon all its mass destruction weapons
programs, Weeks said.

U.N. committee inspectors discovered
evidence of the nation’s nuclear programs.

a $722 million annual deficit and has
seemed headed for bankruptcy.

City officials complain that the former
federal enclave which has had “home
rule” powers such as an elected mayor and
council since 1974—cannot tap the sources
ofincome usually available to municipali-
ties. For instance, the federal government
pays no property taxes and Congress has
blocked city efforts to tax commuters.

Barry, who was re-elected to the mayor’s
office last November after six months in
prison forpossession of drugs, had a front-
row seat at the Roosevelt Room signing
ceremony.

Outside, Barry said he generally sup-
ported the measure which allows the
newboard to overrule his budget proposals

even though there were some restric-
tions he didn’t like.”

Barry said he viewed the new legislation
as “keeping intart the office of mayor”
while adding anew layer ofbudget respon-
sibility.

“I’mgoingto work with it,” Barry said.
Weeks said Iraq had been three to five
years away from being able to produce a
basic nuclear weapon before the Persian
GulfWar interrupted itsweapons develop-
ment.

“Iraq’s is mainly from intelligence we
had before the Persian Gulf War,” she
said. “They found way more stuff than
anyone had realized.”

IAEA inspectors found that North Ko-
rean reactors were producing weapons-
grade plutonium from spent nuclear-plant
fuel rods.

“They had a couple of nuclear power
reactors that were based on a very old
design,” Weeks said.

South Korea is leading an international
consortium to provide North Korea witha
different type ofnuclear plant in exchange
for concessions on the North’s nuclear
weapons program.

“Theywere notthat great for producing
a lotofelectric power, but they are good for
producing a lot ofweapons," Weeks said.

North Korea refused to accept a coal-
powered or gas-fired electric plant or a
more proliferation-proof South Korean
nuclear plant, she said.

North Korea’s refusal to accept the South
Korean plan is a political statement de-
signed to challenge South Korean legiti-
macy, Cunningham said.

The North Korean reactor is dangerous
because it is based on an obsolete design
and because it encourages nuclear prolif-
eration, he said.

“It’sa political gambit on their part not
to accept a South Korean reactor,”
Cunningham said. “(North Korea’s reac-

Clinton said he would art quickly to
appoint the five board members.

He also tapped formerDeputy Treasury
Secretary Roger Altman, who worked on
the New York City bailout under then-
President Carter, to be an adviser on the
issue. Altman resigned from the Clinton
administration amid criticism ofTreasury’s
handling of the Whitewater affair.

Clinton, a resident in the districtboth as
president and years ago as an undergradu-
ate at Georgetown University, said the
people ofWashington “deserve to live in a
citythat works, that functions and that also
can symbolize the very best in America.”

“The health ofthe city and the security
of its citizens have been threatened by the
financial crisis,” Clinton said. “Iapplaud
all those who have come together, to work
together, to begin the road back.”

Democrat Eleanor Holmes Norton,
Washington’s nonvoting delegate to Con-
gress, said the city had more than met the
GOP-led Congress halfway in agreeing to
the moves the new plan will require.

tor is) sort of like those used in Chernobyl,
and we allknow how well that worked.”

In addition to the “rogue republics,”
other current nuclear powers mightplay a
pivotal role in passing the treaty,
Cunningham said.

“Egypt may very well end up signing
the treaty,” he said. “Israel’s not going to
sign the ban. China has promised that it’s
going to sign.”

Cunningham also said that France,
which never signed the treaty 25 years ago,
and the new republics created bythe disso-
lution of the Soviet Union would play a
critical role in the talks.

Despite U.S. involvementwiththeNon-
Proliferation Treaty, the nation’s interna-
tional nuclear policy has been somewhat
hypocritical, Cunningham said.

“We’ve turned a blind eye on Israel
getting the bomb,” he said. “When India
starts getting the bomb, when Pakistan
starts getting the bomb, we threaten sanc-
tions.”

Cunningham said he agreed that the
treaty had been somewhat successful in
limitingthe spread ofnuclear weapon tech-
nology but noted that a treaty could not be
successful without strict enforcement.

He said his organization favored install-
ing an anti-ballistic missile defense system
to back up the treaty in case of unforeseen
missile attacks.

“We’re in favor of having the treaty
extended,” Cunningham said. “Depend-
ing on the type of system you use, you
could probably stop all ofthem. It’skind of
like selling insurance. Nobody wants it
until they need it.”
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FREE MOVIE POSTERS & SOUNDTRACKS

Wednesday, April 19 Carolina Union Info Desk

6:30 PM & 9:00 PM
With UNC ,D ' Limi,ed Sea,in9

Union Auditorium

Legislature Continues Work on ‘Contract’
Many Controversial Issues
Are Not Addressed in the
8-Part Legislation Package

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
RALEIGH Polls during last fall’s

election season, and afterward, showed
that the contract legislative Republicans
signed before the election had virtually no
impart on voters.

The vast majorityhad never heard ofit,
and those that had heard of the contract
knew almost nothing about what was in it.
But theyvoted Republican anyway, sweep-
ing the GOP into control ofthe House and
near-parity in the Senate.

And what may have been aweak politi-
cal document has turned into a potent
governing document, especially in the
House.

In eight, brief sentences die contract
promised to introduce bills to cut income
taxes, give the governor veto power, set
term limits, establish an initiative-and-ref-
erendum system and reform state spend-
ing, the justice system, the welfare system
and public education.

Itdidn’t promise that those issues would
be approved only that they would be
introduced as bills.

And the individual items themselves
were so loosely worded that practically
any bill mentioning the topic would qualify
as fulfillingthe contract.

Controversial items that some GOP
candidates wanted—cutting 10,000 wor-
kers from the state payroll, anti-abortion
legislation—ended up in the wastebasket.
House speaker Harold Brubaker, a major
architect ofthe contract, wanted to be sure
that ithit onmainstream issues that would
attract the most voters with the least con-

troveny.
But the contract has become a potent

governing document not for what itprom-
ises, but as a shield against legislation that
GOP leaders want to hold in check.

Want torepeal the sales tax onfood? It’s
not in the contract

Want to reform the state's health care
system? It’s not in the contract.

Campaign finance reform? It’s not a
contract issue.

And while the contract as helped short-
circuit debates onissues pushed by Demo-
crats, its main use has been tokeep inde-
pendent diverse Republicans from charg-
ingoffafter their own rabbits.

“Ifwedidn’thave itwe’dbe all overthe
board,” one Republican leadersaid, speak-
ing ofGOP legislators.

“There'd be no way to control it.”
"We’dbe lost without it”another Re-

publican said
“When people start flying off in all

directions in caucus, it’s the contract that
holds everybodytogether. It’sthe one thing
everybody has signed onto.

“Nobodyreally expected this to happen
(that Republicans would take control of
the House), but now that it has, the con-
tract has become a life raft for Republi-
cans.”

Brubaker began preaching contract soli-
darityalmost as soon as the election ended.

Orer and over, asked where he intended
to lead the House, he would point to the
contract.

While sending a message to voters that
Republicans intended to make good on
what they promised, it also sent a strong
message to members of his own party.

And although the most controversial
items didn’t make itinto the contract, there
are clear indications that state Republicans
willcontinue to pursue them after the con-

tract is completed.
Brubaker has appointed a special com-

mittee on tort reform, which is likely to
press the longstanding Republican wish to
limitpunitive damage awards against com-
panies.

Asimilar measure has been putforth by
U.S. Speaker ofthe House Newt Gingrich,
R-Ga., which would significantly cut back
on damage awards to prevent multi-mil-
lion dollar settlements.

GOP abortion opponents are pushing
for legislation which would restrict a
woman’s right to an abortion more than by
current standards.

Legislation that would letmore people
carry concealed weapons is making itsway
through the House with support from the
National Rifle Association and its allies.

Bills that would allow development in
watersheds and ease environmental regu-
lations for business and developers are
heading for a House committee headed by
former mortgage banker John Nichols, R-
Craven.

And lots of Republican-backed mea-
sures would chip away at foepower Demo-
crats have left like putting the Secretary
of State's Office and the Labor Depart-
ment under the Department ofCommerce.

Both offices are now in the Council of
State, a Democratic bastion fbrthe last 100
years.

Another bill would let counties estab-
lish county police departments ifapproved
by voters—which is a way to let Republi-
can-controlled boards of county commis-
sioners buck Democratic sheriffs in some
counties.

Another would make all Superior Court
judges run for office in their judicial dis-
tricts instead of statewide the position
that Republicans, so for, have won in a
federal lawsuit.
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tute and professors from UNC and the
California Institute ofTechnology.

The afternoon session, “Signaling Path-
ways: From Surface to the Nucleus,” be-
gins at 1:30 p.m. Itwillbe chaired byTona
Gilmer, cell biology section head at Glaxo
Inc. Speakers include UNC Professor
Beverly Errede, a member of the center’s

cancer cell biology program, and other
professors and researchers.

A dinner and social hour willbegin at 6
p.m. It willbe held at the Kenan Center
and willfeature asecond talkby Krebs and
music by Della Street. Friday’s session
begins at 8:30 a.m. and will be chaired by
Dr. H. Shelton Earp, deputy director ofthe
Lineberger Center. Itwillfeature speakers
from the University ofCalifornia and Joan
Massague,Memorial Sloan-Kettering Can-

cer Center member and Howard Hughes
Medical Institute investigator.

The Lineberger Center is part of the
UNC School ofMedicine and is one of28
centers in the nation designated by the
National Cancer Institute to lead the na-
tion in laboratory, clinical and control re-
search into cancer. All symposium ses-
sions are free to the public. AS2O charge—-
only $lO for graduate students and fellows

coven the dinner and social hour.
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Jessup Competition last year, we had good
knowledge ofinternational law,"Hall said.
“We were really delighted and surprised
when John stood up and began his argu-
ment and the judges asked us questions
which indicated their knowledge of inter-

national law. It was apparent from the
answers given by other teams that we had
more of a background with international
law issues.”

The reward for Hall and Qerid’s vic-
tory is free transportation to compete inthe
International Competition in Oslo, Nor-
way, in October. Hall and Qerid will rep-
resent the United States and will compete

against different countries in front offlu
International Court of Justice, die highest
court in the world.

“It’san honor to argue before the Inter-
national Court of Justice,” she said.

Hall said she and Qeriri had done their
ownpreparation for the Manfred competi-
tion. “Wedefinitely wanted to win, but we
were just going for the experience.”
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! Igs ROMANQ’S FREE DELIVERY j
We use 100% Sorrento Cheese Products

I &(Winner of the Gold Medal Cheese Award) Fail and Spring Delivery Hours |

HL-Sfi Mouthwatering Italian and American Cuisine
! t n. . Thursdays llm-l:3oim

I Personal Checks & CALLNOW 929-5005 ;turdays Noon-2 un j
; Cash Accepted Take out orders available at 237 S. Elliott Road

Smd> i No(>n Midnight

| Sees Qf Sandwiches Sandwich Styles ,

American l. “Bare Bones”-Plain (cheese .30) $3.75
2. Regular -Served with lettuce, tomato and onion $3.89
3. Cheesed -Your Choice ofcheese (Cheddar or

j A. 1/2 Pound Burger Mozzarella) and lettuce, tomato and onion $4.15
B. Chicken Tender Strips 4. Bacon & Cheese-3 strips ofbacon, your choice of

J C. Grilled Chicken Breast cheese, topped with lettuce, tomato, and onion $4.65
. D. Turkey Breast (Hot or Cold) 5. Philly - Sauteed onions, mushrooms, green peppers
, E. Imported Grilled Ham wh and your choice of cheese $4,15¦ (Hot or Cold) O 6. Mushroom &Mozzarella -Topped with sauteed
j F. Homemade Tuna Salad mushrooms and melted mozzarella cheese $4.15

G.Ribeye Steak Sandwich 7. Blue Cheese - Topped with Blue Cheese, lettuce,
' H. Vegetarian tomato and onion (cheese .30) $4.15

I. Gyro on Pita Bread 8. Honey Mustard - Topped with Honey Mustard
J' BLT $h Dressing and lettuce, tomato and onion $4.15

i O. Cheese 9. Santa Fe -3 bacon strips, melted Cheddar or
(Ched., Mozz.; Hot or Cold) 0 mozzarella, lettuce, tomato, onion and ranch dressing $4.75

Allsandwiches are served on eithera
5”Kaiser, 8” Hoagie Roll or Fresh „ and real cajun spices $4.25

Baked Pita Bread. 11. Barbecued -Topped with lettuce, tomato, onion,
j *Add $1.35 for a large order ofFrench I*3 and a side ofBBQ sauce. $4.15

Fries, Baked Potato or Tossed Salad 12. Mexican -Topped with chili,nacho cheese, sour cream,
to accompany your meal. lettuce, toamto and onion $4.75

j , 13. Grilled Onions -Topped with fresh grilled onions <*.) $3.89
Italian 14. Cheddar & Ranch - Topped with cheddar cheese and

K. Veal Parmesan
"

4.15
* ofnajch miaedmth bacon bto 14.35

I r /-<u- in . 15. Spicy Italian -Banana peppers, oil &vinegar,
L. Chicken Parmesan 4.15 moz2aK u, cheese. M. 15
M. Meatball Parmesan 4.15 16. Build Your Own -13.75 plus your choice of:

| N. Pizza Sub 4.15 LTO-.30, Cheddar or Mozzarella-. 35, Bacon-. 45, Chili-.35,
Parmesan sandwiches arc covered with mozzarella and Mushrooms-. 35, BBQ Sauce-. 30, Ranch-. 30, Honey Mustard-. 30,

l Blue Cheese-. 30, Nacho Cheese-. 35, Banana Pepperc-,45

We use 100% Sorrento Cheese Award)
All the in a 7-inch round tray with Garlic Bread and a Tossed Salad. (Salad Dressings; Ranch, French, 1000, 8.C., It, and Honey Mustard)

I 1.Lasagna- The best in authentic Italian lasagna with 4. Chicken Parmesan-Spaghetti noodles, mirininstuce, 8. VealParmesan- Spaghetti noodles, mirinin sauce,
j mozzarella, ground beef, ricotta, romano, and suthentic tender chicken strips, topped with mozzarella cheese and breaded veil cutlet, topped with mozzarella cheese and
, Italianspices. Baked toa golden brown with thick likeof baked to igolden brown. $4.15 baited toa golden brown. $4.15
I mozarelli on top. $4.15

5. Linguine Alfredo- Linguine noodles smothered in a 9. Ground Beef Parmesan- Spaghetti noodles, I
• 2. Manicotti- Ricotti cheese wrapped in Italian tortilli creimy ilfredo j*uce topped with ithick tike ofmonutUa marinin tauct, fresh ground beef topped with mom-
t smothered in marinara sauce Itmozarelli cheese then and baked to s golden brown. $4.15 tella cheese and baked to a goldenbrown $4.15 t
| baked to a golden brown. $4.15

6. Grilled Chicken Alfredo- Same is ibmre topped with a 10. Cheese Ravioli- Pasta sbelti stuffed withricotta !
I 3. Baked Ziti- Atrue Italian dish loaded with mom- grilled chicken breast. $7.15 cheese, smothered in minnan sauce nd topped with I
| tells, ricotti & romano cheeses, spiced withfresh gatlic momtelli cheese then baked. $1.15
I from the garden, italian spices, topped with a thick like 7. Spaghetti -a. ground beef and mitinan sauce

1 of mozarelli and baked to s golden brown.s4.ls b. marinara sauce 11. Baked Spaghetti-Spaghetti noodles smothered it I
c. mushrooms A mirinsrt since mtiinan sauce, topped with fire slices of momnfla I

To increase customer service, please have order ready when ordering. I
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